POA Meetings and Events (red denotes irregularity of time, day, and/or location):
Public Services Advisory Committee, 9 a.m. Wednesday, Nov. 2, POA Conference Room
Architectural Control Committee, 9 a.m. Thursday, Nov. 3, POA Conference Room
Recreation Advisory Committee, 9 a.m. Thursday, Nov. 3, Wellness Center
Communications & Marketing Advisory Committee, 9 a.m. Friday, Nov. 4, POA
Conference Room

Last Chance for Brush Pick Up

TELLICO VILLAGE POA

Tell-E-Gram
Midweek November 1, 2016

Beginning Nov. 10, Public Works will make one last brush pick up for the year. They will
begin in Kahite and work north to Coyatee. For more information, call 865-458-4522.

Villagers: Don’t forget to vote in the Tellico Village
Property Owner Association Board of Directors election.
Polls are open. Go to www.TellicoVillagePOA.org/vote
and click on the big VOTE button. Use your unique
username and password to vote in the POA Board
election. Any questions, please contact Election
Administrator Jessica Johnson at (865) 458-7081 or at
jjohnson@tvpoa.org.

Highlights from the Board Workshop
Today’s TVPOA Board Workshop focused mainly on a review of the 2017 Budget and
five-year plan. Finance Director Parker Owen quickly hit the highlights of previously
discussed items that have been updated (more accurate estimates for budgeting
purposes) or moved from one year of the plan to another. He reviewed the Board
guidance initially given to the Finance Department and reviewed the hard work of the
Finance Advisory Committee and the staff to arrive at a “2017 Budget and 5 Year Plan
[that are] balanced, affordable and contain less debt than we have right now.”
On a related topic, Parker Owen and Board Member Joe Marlette led a discussion
about Assessments and User Fees and how one might look at membership value.
The POA Board has been working on defining membership value as a goal for
2016. Therefore, look for an article or two over the next few months defining and
describing what membership value might look like and how to quantify it.
Mr. Owen also reviewed a slide showing all the proposed user fees for 2017. We
will publish a detailed article outlining any increases to user fees for various
activities. We will also discuss those user fees that are not planned for an increase
and why.
The Board looked at where Mr. Owen and his staff are on the 2017 Budget and 5
year plan and for the most part agree that we are well on our way to a workable
budget. They then had a discussion where they started to take a closer look at the
timing and placement of various projects in the 5 year plan. Because of this, they
have decided to meet again next Tuesday, Nov. 8 at 10 a.m. at the POA offices
(Continued on page 2)
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conference room to continue this discussion. Once again, that meeting is OPEN to Tellico Villagers. In
the words of Parker Owen, “All of this is still subject to change pending further Board reviews, some late
breaking estimates for insurance, and further clarification of the accounting treatment of the TRDA lease.
There is every expectation that we will have a fully approved budget at the November Board meeting.”
In other agenda items, Special Projects and Continuous Improvement Manager Mitzi Lane led a discussion
and demonstration on how the calendar feature operates on the TVPOA website. Any Village group can post
items to this calendar, but Ms. Lane’s discussion came about from meetings with the HOA and New Villagers
activities coordinators. She will be working with Marketing Manager Beth Kuberka, Lifestyle Coordinator Lisa
McCray, and Public Relations Assistant Patty Robichaud to get this information out to various groups and
clubs in the community. Publicity chairs for Village groups should take advantage of this feature to promote
their group.
Finally, Public Relations Manager John Cherry gave an update to the TVPOA Board Election. The polls
opened as scheduled at 12:01 a.m. on Sunday, Oct. 30. As of 7:20 a.m. this morning, 651 voters had cast their
ballots online with Votenet. That is slightly ahead of last year’s pace. We will keep the community updated
throughout the voting period which closes at noon on Thursday, Nov. 17.

Newcomer resources at your fingertips
Not sure where to go or who to call when you first move to the Village? Here are some great resources:

POA 101
A program developed and presented by TVPOA staff to give property owners a crash course on Village governance and history. The next session is 2 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 1, in the Yacht Club. Reservations are required. Call
Patty Robichaud, 865-458-5408 ext. 4115.

Golf 101
This is an informative and educational program hosted by the POA Golf Professional staff to help Villagers learn
about the Tellico golf facilities and procedures. The next session will be in 2017. Reservations are required. Call
Tanasi Pro Shop, 865-458-4707.

Rec 101
This is a program developed by the Recreation staff to introduce property owners to the services available through
the Recreation Department: What to do, where to go and who to ask as well as upcoming events! The next sessions are 12:30 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 27 and Nov. 17, in the Wellness Center. For more information, call the Wellness Center, 865-458-7070.

HOA/New Villagers Welcome Orientation
The HOA and New Villagers sponsor a welcome orientation for new residents to Tellico Village. The next session
is 7 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 17, in the Yacht Club. Visit the HOA website for more information: www.hoatv.org, or
call Joanne Wiklund, 865-657-9513. Future sessions will be held Sept. 29 and Nov. 17.

HOA Social
The HOA holds a social 5-6:30 p.m. the second Tuesday of every month in the Yacht Club. The next social will be
5 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 8, in the Yacht Club. Visit the HOA website for more information: www.hoatv.org.

New Villagers Social
This is an organization for folks who have lived in the Village for less than two years. Among their many activities,
New Villagers hosts a social on the first Thursday of every month from 5-7 p.m. in the Yacht Club. The next social is 5-7 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 3.
For more information, visit the New Villagers’ website for more information: www.telliconewvillagers.com.
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Yacht Club and Tanasi Bar & Grill
NEW! Tanasi Bar & Grill is now delivering dinner 4:30-7:30 p.m. every day. Call for details: 865-4589392.
Tiki Bar Friday, Nov. 4, will feature the
super cool sounds of DJ Lou. Join us for
an evening of fun.
It’s almost too late for Thanksgiving
reservations at the Blue Heron. Don’t get
stuck cooking. Call us for reservations at
865-458-4363 today!
Music Monday, Nov. 14, at Tanasi Bar
& Grill 6:30-8:30 p.m. features J. Luke.
Tanasi Bar and Grill: 865-458-9392
Toqua Café: 865-458-1330
Yacht Club: 865-458-4363
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Some Other Stuff You Need to Know…
Computer Users Club meets tonight
The Tellico Village Computer Users Club will hold a general meeting 7 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 1, in the Community
Life Center of the Community Church at Tellico Village. The meeting will open with general announcements
followed by the election of officers and directors for 2017. Refer to our website, www.tvcuc.org, or the November
Newsletter for the nominees. Following the election, officers and directors will present applicable annual reports.
The program will include cautions concerning virus and scams and suggestions what users should do. Also
presented will be some facts and history of our TAP program.
There will be door prizes for several of those members attending. Be sure to get your ticket after you register. See
you there.
The Board of Directors meets the second Tuesday of each month at 3 p.m. in Room D at the Chota Rec Center.
Visitors are welcome
Visit our Website at www.TVCUC.org.

Garden Club meets Nov. 3
The Tellico Village Garden Club will meet 12:30 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 3, on the top floor of the Yacht Club. Dr.
Sue Hamilton, Director of the University of Tennessee Gardens, will present "Companion Gardening" and how it
makes for a healthy and beautiful garden. Also, as a reminder sign up for our Christmas Luncheon to be held on
Dec. 1 will be available at the meeting. The cost is $20 to attend. If you are interested in joining our club, the
annual membership is $10 per household and guest are always welcome! Contact Betty Thompson at 248-9124827 for more information.

Tellico Village Ancestry Club forms Nov. 3
The Tellico Village Ancestry Club will have its first meeting 4 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 3, at FSG Mortgage, 226
Village Square. To RSVP or for more information, call 865-368-3069. The club is free and open to all. The club’s
hosts are Terri Overton, FSG Mortgage, and Sallie Moquin, Creye-Leike. The club will meet 4 p.m. on the first
Thursday of each month. Club members can learn how to research your family history, find lost family members
or loved ones, make a family tree for your grandchildren, and find birthparents or research a family mystery.

Woodworkers Club Meets Nov. 3
The Tellico Village Woodworkers Club will hold their monthly meeting 7 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 3,
on the top floor of the Yacht Club. The speaker will be Jeremy Dickerson, from Black and Decker,
who will talk about their high-end products. The public is invited to attend. For more information,
go to www.tvwoodworkers.com.

Hike Dark Hollow Loop Nov. 4
The Tellico Village Hiking Club will depart 8 a.m.
Friday, Nov. 4, from Chota Center, to hike:
DARK HOLLOW LOOP AT BIG RIDGE
STATE PARK
Distance: 5.5 miles
Rating: Moderate
Driving Time: 1.25 hours
Elevation gain: Approximately 450 feet
Leader: Rick Carlin, 513-518-0738 or
rick0738@gmail.com
Dark Hollow Loop trail winds partially along the
Norris Lake and Big Ridge Lake at Big Ridge State Park. There is a short but steep spur that offers a beautiful
(Continued on page 5)
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overlook of Norris Lake before the trail starts a loop through a dense, beautiful forest. We’ll complete the loop
before returning to the parking area to lunch at the picnic tables.
Hiking boots and hiking sticks are recommended. Driving directions will be provided the morning of the hike.
Bring water and a trail lunch. Carpooling is recommended, passengers are asked to contribute $6 to the driver to
help cover gas, etc. For more information, go to www.TVHikers.com.

Art by 16 TV artists chosen for Oak Ridge Art Show—runs through Nov. 5
Sixteen members of the Art Guild of Tellico Village have been juried into the Oak Ridge Art
Center’s 48th Annual Open Show 2016. They are Kate Aubrey, Gail Bowman, Lil Clinard, (Loretta) Lee Edge,
Pam George, Sharron Heenan, Tutt Hoy, Linda Johnson, Inna Nasonova Knox, Carolyn Koup, Nora Merritt,
Susan Miller, Jean Porter, Fran Thie, Mary Ann Valvoda and Cheryl Wilkinson.
Kate Aubrey was awarded the Anne K. Moore Memorial Award for excellence in transparent watercolor for her
painting, Twirling. Jean Porter received honorable mention for her multi-media painting, Under Construction II.
This show will run through Nov. 5 and admission is free. The Oak Ridge Art Center is located at 201 Badger Road
in Oak Ridge. Hours are Tuesday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; and Saturday through Monday, 1 to 4 p.m.
Telephone: 865-482-1441. For more information, go to www.facebook.com/OakRidgeArtCenter.
The Art Guild of Tellico Village has 122 members of all skill levels, from professional to aspiring artist. Classes,
workshops, guest speakers, and field trips help all members develop their talent and increase their knowledge and
appreciation of art. The guild hosts its own Spring Art Show in Tellico Village each May. For more information, go
to www.tellicoartguild.org.

T. Norman Tennis Tournament Nov. 6
The Tellico Lake Tennessee is having its T. Norman Tournament Sunday, Nov. 6, at the Wellness Center, on
courts 8.0 and 7.0. Sign up for this mixed doubles event will be at Chota Recreation Center and costs $5 per player.
You must join or be a member of TLTA. If you need a partner, we will pair you up with other available players.
Please arrive by 12:40 p.m. to sign in at the Welcome Center. Play begins at 1 p.m. Bring your own chair for
viewing. Water, bananas, and balls provided.

Cruising Club meets Nov. 9
The Tellico Cruising Club will hold its monthly meeting on Wednesday, Nov. 9, at the Tellico Village Yacht Club.
The social hour begins at 5 p.m. with the meeting starting promptly at 6 p.m. All Tellico Lake boaters are welcome.
Any questions should be directed to Commander Bob Mazzola at 865-657-9306.

Tennessee ID Services Van Returns to Tellico Village Nov. 10
The State of Tennessee offers a unique opportunity for Veterans called the “Highways for Heroes Program.”
Through this program, Tennesseans are able to take advantage of various identification services right in the
comfort of their own
community. No traveling
to a nearby town to wait in
line at the DMV.
On Thursday, Nov. 10, 10
a.m.-2 p.m., the Tennessee
mobile unit will be set up
in the parking lot at the
corner of Chota Road and
Highway 444, immediately
in front of the Lakeside
(Continued on page 6)
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Real Estate offices. The mobile unit travels the state to issue Veteran designated driver licenses and Commercial
Driver Licenses (CDL) to eligible Veterans and Service Members.
Even though the program is designed to bring these services to Veterans, ALL Villagers are invited to participate.
If you need a driver’s license updated or handgun carry permit re-issued, here’s your chance. For Veterans, be sure
to bring: DD214 for information transfer to driver's license; card or letter with you for proof of service and
Honorable Discharge. For others, be sure to bring: proof of identification and residence; Birth certificate; Utility
bill; Insurance statement; Tax record; or anything with address confirming the address.
This opportunity is brought to you through the efforts of Gerald Edgell, a Lions Club and VFW member and a
host of other generous folks.

Ladies Book Club meets Nov. 10
The Tellico Village Ladies Book Club will meet Thursday, Nov. 10, in the Tanasi Clubhouse for an 11:30 a.m.
lunch followed by a 12:15 p.m. discussion of “A Land More Kind Than Home,” by Wiley Cash, led by Jan Mack
and Mary Vaughn. For more information, contact Bette Purvis at 865-405-1937.

Tellico Riders meet Nov. 10
Thursday, Nov. 10, the Tellico Riders will conduct their monthly meeting at the Tellico
Village Yacht Club. The club social begins at 5 p.m. in the Yacht Club Bar followed by the
meeting on the top floor at 6 p.m. Guest speaker is Brian Willis from Willis Cycle in
Farragut. If you own a motorcycle or would like to meet those that do, come join us. It's
optional to join many members of the Tellico Riders for dinner at 7 p.m. in the Yacht Club
Dining Room. For additional information, please contact Paul Moore, Director of Tellico
Riders, at moorepm@charter.net

WATeR’s annual meeting Nov. 10
Mark your calendar for WATeR’s next annual meeting Thursday, Nov. 10, with a 6:30 p.m. meet and greet, view
displays, with the program beginning at 7 p.m., in the Community
Church at Tellico Village.
Our speaker will be Dr. Jefferson Chapman, who will present an
interesting and illustrated presentation reviewing the history of
archaeology in our area, from 1967-1982, before the Tellico Lake was
established. He will discuss results of some of these investigations.
Since 1990, Dr. Chapman has been the Director of the McClung
Museum of Natural History and Culture at the University of
Tennessee. He has had over 40 years of experience in conducting
archaeology in Tennessee and is the author of a number of articles
and books.

GriefShare’s Surviving the Holidays seminar and pizza social Nov. 10
GriefShare will have a pizza social and seminar on Surviving the Holidays 6-8 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 10, in Christ
Our Savior Lutheran Church. Topics covered include how to deal with holiday emotions, how to handle traditions
and changes, and helpful survival tips and hope for the future. To RSVP, call 865-657-3300 or 865-458-9407.

Village Quilters meet Nov. 11
The Village Quilters will have their monthly guild meeting 9:15 a.m. Friday, Nov. 11, in Christ Our Savior
Lutheran Church. The speaker will be Rami Kim. She will demonstrate her fusion of traditional Asian designs with
Western styles.
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Charitable activities in the area
United Way campaign off and running
With a successful kick-off Street Fair and Wine and Cheese Social for Leadership Givers ($250 or more) the 2016
campaign is underway. In about a week you will receive a solicitation letter in the mail. Your donation can make
life a lot better for those less fortunate than ourselves but can also benefit us directly since UW supports the
Computer Users Club’s TAP, the TV Volunteer Fire Department, and STAYinTV. Here is what a donation can
provide:
$100 - Boys and Girls Club: A Field trip for 10 children.
$200 - ET Kidney Foundation: one month’s transportation for two patients to dialysis.
$300 - TV TAP: 50 Microsoft Refurbish licenses for computers to be donated to needy students.
These are just a few examples of the power your donations can have to the 34 partner agencies that are part of
UW. Join your fellow Village residents in supporting this great program. You can donate even before you get your
solicitation letter. Mail your check, payable to UW Loudon County to the Village Treasurer, Bob Mugge, 108
Oostanali Way, Loudon, TN 37774.
Thanks for your support.

Shoppes of Christmas Nov. 2
The 2016 Shoppes of Christmas will be 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 2, at the Tellico Village Yacht Club.
The public is invited to this wonderful shopping event. There will be over 30 vendors to make your holiday gift
giving a success.
To ease the parking at the Yacht Club a shuttle will be available from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the Tugaloo parking lot.

Gospel Concert Nov. 3
Dove Award winning Brian Free & Assurance will be appearing in
concert at Christ Our Savior Lutheran Church, 260 Wade Road West,
Loudon, TN 37774, 7 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 3. Brian Free is undeniably
the most recognizable Southern Gospel tenor of our generation. Since
1982 he has been at the forefront of Southern Gospel music since first
joining Gold City Quartet, then moving on to form his own group. You
can find out more about this exciting trio by visiting their web-site:
http://brianfreeandassurance.com/
Admission is free. A love offering will be collected.

Art Guild of Tellico Village Plans Fine Arts Market Nov. 4
The Fine Arts Market is scheduled to run for two days and will open on Friday, Nov. 4, at 9 a.m. and close at 4
p.m. at the Chota Recreation Center, Awohili Drive, Loudon, TN. The second day, Saturday, Nov. 5, will open at
9 a.m. and close at 3 p.m.
(Continued on page 8)
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Just in time for holiday or special occasion gift planning, the
Art Guild of Tellico Village (AGTV) will feature its member
artists in a Fine Arts Market. Eighteen of the AGTV
members will be exhibiting and selling their works of art
which include original paintings in oil, acrylic, and watercolor;
prints and notecards of original works; jewelry design; gourd
art and lamps; wood turnings; fused glass; painted porcelain;
and much more. Customers have the opportunity to meet the
artists, ask questions, and purchase affordable one-of-a-kind
creations, either for themselves or as a gift.
Refreshments will be available. For customer purchases, the
artists will take cash or local checks. Some will take credit
cards.
Guild members, guests and individuals interested in joining the Art Guild are welcome to meetings, classes, and
workshops. The Art Guild of Tellico Village is a 501(c)(3) association which is organized for the purpose to
support and encourage creativity in and appreciation and patronage of the visual arts through educational activities
such as lectures, tours, workshops, classes and exhibits. The Art Guild’s premier event each year is the annual Art
Show held the first weekend in May at the Tellico Village Community Church Life Center. Additional information
about the guild and an application for membership are available on their website: http://www.tellicoartguild.org/.
Also, a partner with Tellico Village University: www.tvuniversity.org.

Village Quilters offer Boutique Bargains Nov. 6
The Village Quilters still have many choice items remaining from their recent successful quilt show. Their
“Boutique Bargains” post-show sale will take place at our own Kahite Clubhouse noon-3 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 6.
There will be gorgeous quilts and other handmade items, tote bags, purses, doll dresses, doll quilts, baby items, and
more—all made by Village Quilters members and all at 30% off!
Looking for a little holiday gift, hostess gift, and something for yourself, too? Shop early—when these pieces are
gone, they’re gone!

Women’s Club Home Tour Nov. 6
The TV Women's Club will be hosting their 21st annual charity
Home Tour Sunday, Nov. 6, 1-4:30 p.m. This year's theme is
"Home is where the Heart is" because we are featuring five very
unique homes that will capture your heart and display the variety
of living styles in Tellico Village.
Tickets are available from any club member or by calling Nancy
Eident at 865-408-0138. Tickets are $15 or $18 the day of when
tickets will be sold at the Yacht Club and each participating
home.

“A Weekend with Wendel Werner and Friends” Nov. 10-12
The Tellico Community Players are excited to announce a three-day musical review, starring renowned pianist
Wendel Werner and his special guests, Nov. 10-12, at 7:30 p.m., at the Tellico Community Playhouse. Each night
of this special event will have a different theme and VIP Packages and Combination tickets will be available for
those who want to attend all three performances.
Tickets: Three-day ($90) and single-night ($45) VIP Packages (limited to 28 tickets per night) include ON-STAGE
seating and a post-performance meet and greet with the performers. Three-day ($55) and single-night ($21)
(Continued on page 9)
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standard theatre seating are also available. Reserved tickets can be purchased
on-line at www.tellicocommunityplayhouse.org. Tickets also be purchased at
the Tellico Community Playhouse Box Office, located at 304 Lakeside Plaza in
Loudon, Monday-Friday, 10 a.m.-2 p.m., now through Nov. 11
Opening night will kick off this event with a solo jazz piano performance
infused with vocals from special guests Emilee Jane Richardson (former choir
soloist with the First Baptist Church in Tellico Village) and Katy Free. On
Friday night, Wendel has created a program of piano gospel and military
compositions in honor of Veterans Day which reflect service to our country
and spirit. Special guests on Friday include Anna Caroline Causey, Catlin
Wood, Alison Bradley and Alan Eleazer. The closing night performance on
Saturday will feature a RARE dueling piano event by Wendel and his Nashville
-based brother Erik Blue.

Crafters holiday sale Nov. 12
The Crafters holiday craft sale will be held 9 a.m.-noon Saturday, Nov. 12, in
the Christian Life Center of the Community Church at Tellico Village.

Charter Channel 193 Schedule

TVB Presents
Committee Corner:
ACC
The ongoing series, Committee Corner,
continues this week with a discussion with
the Manager and Chairman of the
Architectural Control Committee. Watch
this program to learn what is involved in
getting home construction approved in
Tellico Village.
Watch it on Charter 193 at 10 a.m. each
day; or on the Tellico Village Broadcasting
Website in Videos:
www.tellicovillagebroadcasting.org.

www.TellicoVillageBroadcasting.org
7 a.m.

Golf Update

8 a.m.

Tellico Village Art Guild Fine Arts Show

9 a.m.

Tellico Village Naturally: Dogs and Cats Part II

10 a.m.

Committee Corner: Architectural Control Committee

11 a.m.

County Update

12 p.m.

Trippin’ Thru Tellico with John Cherry—Discover Your
Tellico Village

1 p.m.

Committee Corner: Finance Advisory Committee

2 p.m.

Tellico Community Players

3 p.m

Committee Corner: Architectural Control Committee

4 p.m.

Kahite Trails

5 p.m.

Golf Update

6 p.m.

Camping with Henry and Tom
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Upcoming Events at the Library
Nov. 4, 10 a.m.– noon
Meet the Author - The very popular Bobbi Phelps Wolverton, author of Behind the Smiles: During the
Glamour Years of Aviation, presents her newest memoir, Black Empress: Rescuing a Puppy from Iran. Don't
miss this thrilling and inspiring true story in which Ms. Wolverton, at the
age of 29, became a secretary at the Iran Safaris Company and survived
harrowing incidents but saved a puppy.
Nov. 15, 9:30-10:30 a.m.
"Who's the Savage? Hostages of the French and Indian War." Villager
Keith Sanderson grew up in an area of New York rich in Native
American, Dutch, and English Colonial history. He presents fascinating
information about an Anglo-American woman, Susannah Johnston, and
her family, kidnapped in the outbreak of the French and Indian War.
Learn the details of how Susannah ends up in England and finds passage
home to be reunited with her family.
Nov. 15, 7 p.m.
Keith Sanderson
Friends of the Library Annual Business Meeting - The Friends of the
Tellico Village Library is a non-profit corporation that advocates and
provides critical support for the Library and its literacy and educational
programs. The Friends group is the major financial support. We appreciate and encourage your
continued support. Meeting refreshments.

Voting in Tellico Village – Loudon County
According to the Loudon County Election Commission: Early voting by the
numbers.
- 12,368 voted so far total (as of Friday, Oct. 28.
- 34,000 total registered voters in Loudon County
- 3873 Early voted in Tellico Village so far
- 5790 registered voters in Tellico Village
Friday is the last day for early voting in Tellico Village.
Nov. 3 is the last day of early voting in Loudon County at Roane State in Lenoir
City. Early vote and avoid lines on Election Day.

TVPOA Board Election Calendar and Timeline
Here is an updated TVPOA Board election calendar for your convenience. For any questions, please call the
TVPOA Election Administrator, Jessica Johnson, at (865) 458-7081 or email at jjohnson@tvpoa.org.
Oct. 30 - Election officially opened at 12:01 a.m.
Nov. 17 - Ballots (Electronic and Paper) must be received by VoteNet by noon ET. Polls CLOSE at noon.
Nov. 18 - Official announcement of election results begins at 2 p.m. at the POA offices conference room. Election
committee sends report of election results to Board of Directors for certification.
Dec. 21 - December Board Meeting – Certification of Election Results and Introduction of new Board members.
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Save the date!
You are cordially invited to The Murder at the Grand Gatsby Speakeasy Nov. 13
On Nov. 13, be dressed and ready to
mingle 5:30-9 p.m.
Tickets are $30 per person and do not
include gratuity. Only 40 tickets available.
The Kahite Clubhouse will transform into
a 1920s Chicago Club called Hal Sapone’s
Grand Gatsby Speakeasy
Ticket includes: The Murder Mystery
Game, Appetizers, Salad, Dinner (Stuffed
Chicken Breast, Sides & Roll), Dessert and
Drink.
All tickets purchases must be willing to
participate in the Murder Mystery game.
You do not have to be an actor to do so.
We do require that you come dressed for
your part which you will receive once you
have purchased your ticket. You will also receive instructions on what steps you need to take throughout the entire
night. It is very easy and meant to be a lot of fun.
Your character card will tell you what type of outfit and accessories you will need. Here is an example: Ladiesflapper dress, long strand of pearls, long dress gloves, fishnet stockings and ‘20s style shoes. Men- A fedora, 2
piece suit with matching vest and bow tie.
Your host will be there to help keep you on track and help you along the way if needed. Tickets are limited to 40.
They are available for purchase at the Kahite Clubhouse and the Welcome Center.
Watch a clip: https://youtu.be/LaMUKufVTzM
Costumes for sale: http://www.halloweencostumes.com and http://www.windycitynovelties.com
Costume rentals: http://www.designsbydewayne.com

Day Trip to see the Moscow Ballet Dec. 20
Enjoy a daytrip to the Tennessee Theatre in
Knoxville to see the Moscow Ballet’s Great
Russian Nutcracker. Participants will leave
Tellico Village at noon Tuesday, Dec. 20, by
shuttle (with a shuttle return after the show).
There will be time before and after the show
to meander around Downtown Knoxville,
grab a cup of coffee, or enjoy the Christmas
décor around the venue.
Tickets are $55.50 per person, which includes
transportation by shuttle and a ticket to the
show. Seats are limited to the first 20
purchasers. To purchase tickets, come to the
Tellico Village Welcome Center and see Lisa
McCray, Lifestyle Coordinator, or call her at
865-458-5408 ext. 4131 for more
information.
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Santek Route Changes Coming Nov. 7
Beginning Monday, Nov. 7, Santek Waste Services will begin a new schedule for trash pickup. This new routing
will shorten the amount of time the trucks will be in Tellico Village. The major change is that Santek will now
move from a four-day pickup schedule to a five-day pickup schedule.
Approximately 700 homes are impacted by the schedule change.
There is NO change for the Kahite neighborhood. Your pickup is still Monday.
There is NO change for the Sequoyah Road (Yacht Club) area or Tanasi neighborhood. Your pickup is still
Tuesday.
Part of the Chatuga neighborhood is currently on a Monday pickup and is moving to a Thursday pickup day.
Your trash will be picked up on Monday, Nov. 7, AND Thursday, Nov. 10.
The accompanying map shows areas impacted by the changes in schedule. Note your area and the day your
trash will be picked up beginning Nov. 7.
Santek is placing yellow reminder postcards in the newspaper boxes of the addresses affected by this change.
Please call Santek at 844-500-1161 or (865) 270-6005 for any questions about the new pickup schedule. Call Public
Works at (865) 458-4522 for questions about the trash pickup contract.

This map can be found online at http://www.tellicovillagepoa.org/images/tellico/maps/santek.pdf.

Santek rate increase
Santek Waste Services has announced a small rate increase to go into effect Nov. 1. The rate hike is 38 cents per
quarter or 1%. The new rate for residential trash and recycle pickup will be $38.42 (for paying by cash or check).
This is the first rate increase from Santek since they began service in Tellico Village in November of 2014. Rate
increases are allowed under specific restrictions as outlined in the Santek contract with Tellico Village Property
Owners Association. Please call Santek at 844-500-1161 or (865) 270-6005 with any questions about your billing.
Please call Public Works at (865) 458-4522 for any additional questions about this issue.

